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APPENDIX A

CONFIDENTIAL RECORD SHEET
REGISTRATION, SUBSCRIPTION, and STATISTICAL SERVICE
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

Date December 1, 1980

Full name Jim Wade a.k.a. "Jimmy" and "J.W."
(No initials if you can possibly get full name)

Address P.O. Box 3201

City Port Charlotte State Florida Zip Code 33952

Date of birth 9-6-33 (This is important and should be exact.)

Approximate age DOB 29 (To be used ONLY when date of birth is not known)

Religion not known Nationality American

Occupation Cashier, Li'l General Food Store

Education not known

Weight 240 approx. Height 6' or 6'1" Race Caucasian

Color of hair Brown Color of eyes Hazel

Outstanding characteristics or interests Beard, 1 small tattoo on left arm
1 large tattoo on right arm

Married or single not known Children not known
(Number, ages, and names, if possible)

Wife's name not known

Scouting connections:

Unit No. City State Office Date registered Date resigned
District Order of the Arrow Advisor 9-3-80 11-26-80
Port Charlotte (Fort Myers) Florida
also served as Scoutmaster, but unregistered
Special recognition not known

Suspended or denied registration for following reasons:
Reported child molestation charges in January, 1979

SPECIFY THE FACTS WHICH LEAD YOU TO RECOMMEND DENIAL OF REGISTRATION,
AND LIST ATTACHED SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS (STATE ONLY KNOWN FACTS, NOT RUMOR,
CONJECTURE, OR SPECULATION):

Letter and newspaper articles from Scout executive of former council and place of
incident.

NOTED

JAN 20 1980

JOSEPH L. KELEM

Signed

SCOUT EXECUTIVE
Council Southwest Florida Council
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January 22, 1981

Mr. Randell E. Beaver
Scout Executive
Southwest Florida Council #38

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: Jim Wade

Dear Sandy:

Thank you for the detailed information concerning the above Scoutmaster. We have reviewed this case with our Attorney and have now placed this man on the Confidential File.

Sincerely,

Paul L. Ernst, Director
Registration, Subscription and Statistical Services

cm
December 3, 1980

Mr. Randall E. Beaver
Scout Executive
Southwest Florida Council No. 38

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: I'm Wade

Dear Randy,

Thank you for the confidential record sheet concerning the above Scout. This will be most helpful for identification purposes in the future. Also for the clippings from the various newspapers.

We would appreciate any further information you may receive in the future.

Thanks very much,

Paul J. Ernst, Director
Registration, Subscription &
Statistical Service
December 1, 1980

Mr. Paul Ernest, Director
Registration and Subscription Service
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 61030
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport, TX 75261

Dear Paul:

The registration of Scout Jim "J.W." Wade has been suspended. Notice of this action was hand-delivered and read to Mr. Wade at a meeting on Wednesday, November 25, 1980. A copy of the letter read is attached.

Present at the meeting was Co-Chairman of Billy Bowlegs District Rev. Robert N. Turner, District Scout Executive George T. Brigham and myself.

This action came as a result of a concerned mother requesting that I obtain some information regarding the background of Mr. Wade. She had no formal allegations to make whatsoever. But she was concerned.

I wrote to Loren A. Swenson, Scout Executive of Pikes Peak Council in Colorado Springs. A copy of his reply and accompanying news releases are attached.

The meeting with Mr. Wade was uneventful. I simply told him that information had come to our attention which made it necessary for us to appoint a new advisor to the Order of the Arrow in Charlotte County and in addition, I had a letter to read to him from the Southwest Florida Council. I then read him the letter and presented him with a check for $5.00, telling him this was a refund for his registration fee. I also told him that he would understand the reason which necessitated this decision and that we regretted having to make it. I asked him if he had any questions and he said, "no", and I said, "there is no need for further discussion. This meeting is adjourned." He promptly stood up and quietly left the room.

I would like to personally thank you for the good job you did in developing the Standards for Maintaining Leadership booklet. Without this valuable tool such unpleasant tasks could be even more unbearable. Your assistance is very much appreciated.

Sincerely,

Randall E. Beaver
Scout Executive
Serving the youth of Charlotte, Collier, Lee, and parts of Hendry Counties.
STATE APPLICATION
1981 NATIONAL SCOUT JAMBOREE
FORT A. P. HILL, VIRGINIA
July 28-August 4, 1981

Please return to your local BSA Service Center.

TO: JAMBOREE STAFF SERVICE (Through Scout executive)
SUM 0413, BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 31030
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport, Tex. 75261

Jamboree staff positions are open to men and women who meet
required qualifications. Youth staff must be at least 16 on July 1,
1981, and under 18 on September 1, 1981.

ALL INFORMATION MUST BE LEGIBLE ON ALL COPIES - USE CARBON

WADE

Last Name
First Name
Middle Initial

Age
Sex
City and State
Zip Code
Phone No.

Birth Date
Local Council
Troop No.

I hereby apply for a leadership position for the 1981 National Scout Jamboree, and prefer consideration for the following: Mark box with "1" or "2" for 1st and 2nd preference. See reverse side for typical staff positions.

SUBCAMPS

Position

REGIMENTAL STAFF

Position

JAMBOREE HEADQUARTERS

Position

SCOUTING POSITIONS HELD

6/1-1961 - SCOUT TROOP 19

6/1-1962 - SCOUT TROOP 19

1961 - CA CHAPLAIN ADVISER

PREVIOUS JAMBOREE POSITIONS

Scouter Key Year

1961

1962

Special Qualifications

Wood Badge Course No.

Date Beads Received

Occupation or trade

Name and address of present employer

Permit to ask employer for reference? Yes No

FOR OFFICE USE

FOR COUNCIL USE:

Currently registered in Scouting as

APPRaisal by Council Jamboree Committee

A Confidential Appraisal of

Excellant

Excellent

Good

Average

Fair

Poor

1. Actively and positively fulfill responsibilities

2. Make the most of my experience and use all information

3. Communicate effectively with my associates

4. Assume full responsibility for my actions

5. Stay calm in making decisions

6. Work efficiently as a member of the team

7. Perform other duties as assigned

Remarks on specific qualities

COUNCIL APPROVAL Date

REGIONAL APPROVAL Date

NATIONAL APPROVAL Date

Signature

Distribution of copies: Original and copy of Jamboree Staff Service form to be signed returned for permanent record.
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November 26, 1980

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Loren A. Swanson
Scout Executive
Pikes Peak Council, No. 60

Re: James W. Wade

Dear Loren:

Thanks for sending the material, concerning James W. Wade. I appreciate this information, and it will be most helpful to us in refusing any registration which may come our way.

I will contact Randy Beaver and try to get any other information that I can from him. If I have need of more information, I will let you know.

Sincerely,

Paul L. Ernst, Director
Registration, Subscription & Statistical Services

pb

cc: North Central Region
Paul Ernest  
Registration Service  
Boy Scouts of America  
P.O. Box 61030  
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport,  
Texas  75261  

November 19, 1980

Dear Paul:

The attached materials concerning James W. Wade, formerly registered in the Pikes Peak Council, and currently residing in Port Charlotte, Florida, are submitted to your office to facilitate blockage of any further attempt by him to register as an adult Scouter.

The materials will provide the sequence of action since receiving Randall Beaver's letter of inquiry.

The "record sheet" I have enclosed is sparse. No one here really knew him, and he moved 12-18 months ago. Physical attributes cannot be recalled; however, the verification by birthdate was absolutely unequivocal.

Randall Beaver can possibly provide Religion, Nationality, Occupation, Education, etc. if it is needed, but I hope you'll cut him off right now.

Sincerely,

Pikes Peak Council, BSA

[Signature]

Loren A. Swenson  
Scout Executive

F. Starom  
Nov. 24, 1980

Serving the Colorado Counties of Cheyenne, Elbert, El Paso, Kit Carson, Lincoln, Park, Teller  

United Way
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November 18, 1980

Mr. Randall E. Beaver
Scout Executive
Southwest Florida Council, No. 33

Re: Jim J. W. Wade

Dear Randy:

This is in response to your letter of November 11th, concerning Jim J. W. Wade. We do not keep registration records in this office alphabetically, so it is very difficult for us to check to determine if someone has previously been registered.

We would suggest that you write directly to the Pikes Peak Council whose address is as follows: 525 S. Jintah, Colorado Springs, CO. 80903. I am sure they will give you any information which they have in their files.

We have checked our confidential file and do not find this individual’s name to be listed. This means that we would register him if he was sent to us through normal channels.

Sincerely,

Paul I. Ernst, Director
Registration, Subscription & Statistical Services

pb

cc: Southeast Region
November 11, 1980

Mr. Paul I. Ernst, Director
Registration and Subscription Service
SUM 0108
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 61030
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport, TX 75261

Dear Paul:

Scouter Jim "J.W." Wade has recently registered in our council as OA Chapter Advisor. He claims to have been registered in Pike's Peak Council #60, Colorado Springs, Colorado, as SM, SA, EA, SK, CC and OA Lodge Advisor.

Could you verify for me that he was in fact a Scouter in that council or any other and tell me if any reports of special problems or undesirable behavior have come to your attention? Any comments you make will be kept in strictest confidence.

The chairman of the troop with which J.W. is associated has expressed a serious concern about our lack of knowledge of his past. No specific allegations have been made.

Because of the urgency in the request of our troop chairman, I am especially anxious to get any information available. A speedy reply would be very much appreciated.

Many thanks for your assistance.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Randall E. Beaver
Scout Executive

REB/mpr
Days Only

Hal pleaded guilt, and dropped.
Treasur, 48, is 29-30-31.
County Court.

Drug Charges on Rugs on

Chief Deputy District Attorney Mill B. a charge of maintaining a common nuisance complaint. Blackburn had determined that Hyde “was not personally involved in drug dealing” at the establishment. Hyde had not been charged with anything except the drug activity.

Another defendant, Bruce Sherman, earlier was freed from prosecution. That leaves the other operator, John Cunningham, plus Gary Monteleone and Steve Knight still charged with offenses ranging from sale of narcotic drugs to inducing others to use drugs.

Another trial was said to be the case filed that a tape of Library had been used regularly for trafficking of marijuana and cocaine.

Sex Solicitation Charge Filed

A Boy Scout leader who allegedly offered his troop members money to engage in sexual activities was charged Tuesday in District Court with two counts of

- Jimmy Wade, 40, 7150 Stowe Circle, was arrested after parents of three boys aged 13, 14 and 17 complained their sons received letters offering them money for sex, or to pose nude.

The alleged incidents occurred between Jan. 18 and 24.

Man charged in soliciting teen-age boys

A 40-year-old man was charged Tuesday with soliciting three teenage boys to perform acts of sodomy with him.

Charges of criminal solicitation and solicitation for prostitution were filed in Fourth Judicial District Court against Jimmy Wade, 40, of 7150 Stowe Circle.

The charges allege Wade sent notes to the three boys promising them money if they would perform acts of sodomy. One letter allegedly promised varying amounts of money, depending on the acts of sodomy the boy performed.

The notes were allegedly given to the boys between Jan. 18 and Jan. 24.